BALL TRAILERS

1085 GALLON  $11,675  
ROAD RATED, DUAL AXEL BRAKES

500 GALLON  $7,450  
ROAD RATED, NO BRAKE

LEG TANK TRAILERS

1025 GALLON  $9,800  
ROAD RATED, DOUBLE AXEL BRAKES

1025 GALLON  $7,900  
RANCH ONLY, DOUBLE AXEL, NO BRAKES

500 GALLON  $5,300  
ROAD RATED, NO BRAKES

500 GALLON  $4,775  
RANCH ONLY, NO BRAKES

WITH OPTIONAL 5.5 HP HONDA PUMP, FULLY PLUMBED WITH SPRAY BOOM TO WATER ROADS
ADD $2,250

*Prices effective April 1, 2023
**WATER STORAGE SOLUTIONS**

**ABOVE-GROUND PLASTIC TANKS**
- Long-term outdoor service with UV stabilized materials
- Manufactured with FDA approved resin for potable water
- Comes standard with 2” bolted drain fitting and 1/2” bulkhead float valve fitting
- Weatherproof threaded lids & anti-static surge vents
- Molded-in gallon scale (most tanks)
- Offset fill-wells

**SEPTIC & CISTERN TANKS**
- Rugged, rotation-molded, one-piece, seamless tanks
- Ribbed construction for superior structural strength
- For underground installations 6” to 36” deep
- Designed for installation below surface, only in areas with no vehicle traffic

**HIGH CAPACITY STEEL TANKS**
- Heavy duty and configurable
- Optional rainwater collector
- Special geosynthetic liners
- Zincalume® Steel tank body
- Protect your water from within the AQUALINER® Fresh liner
- Pioneer V-LOCK® structural construction
- Delivered and built directly at the project site without the use of cranes

*Your headquarters for tanks, pumps, hoses, valves & fittings*

Green Rubber Ag & Industrial Supply
800.273.2464 www.greenrubber.com sales@greenrubber.com
Salinas Watsonville Greenfield Modesto Santa Maria Imperial Bakersfield Yuma